COMPLETE M&A DEALS DATABASE

Complete database of mergers and acquisitions in Ukraine (starting from 2015). Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market. You may apply different filters to the M&A Database and export results to excel or pdf format.

SEARCHABLE M&A DEALS DATABASE (/EN/M-AND-A-ANALYSIS/SEARCHABLE-DATABASE)

We would also appreciate any help with identifying deals that were not included in this M&A database or you have information about deals that we missed. We welcome to contact us to help us to make this information database more complete.

Join M&A Ukraine to see searchable M&A Database

- Connect with members on M&A Ukraine who run, advise, finance, and acquire private companies
- Find out about the latest Ukrainian M&A news, recent deals and historical M&A transactions with financials and exit multiples
- Find new investments, partnership opportunities, funding, mergers and acquisitions deals in Ukraine

Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market by years


Read more... (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2015)

**Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market in 2014** (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2014)


Read more... (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2014)

**Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market in 2013** (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2013)

Mergers and acquisitions in Ukraine in 2013: major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market in 2013.

Read more... (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2013)

**Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market in 2012** (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2012)


Read more... (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2012)

**Major transactions in the Ukrainian M&A market in 2011** (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2011)


Read more... (/en/m-a-deals-database/deals-database-ukraine-2011)